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FOR RELEASE:

23 March 1972

FROM:

Kika de la Garza
WASHINGTON, D C -- JUlie Nixon Eisenhower, a charming young lady, represented

the Eisenhower family at the Texas State Society presentation of a bust of the late
President to the Kennedy Center.

(Her husband, David, was on duty and couldn't attend).

Senator Lloyd Bentsen performed with his usual competence as master of cerelllOnies,
Secretary of the Treasury John Connally gave the dedication address, and Senator
John Tower unveiled the Eisenhower bust, the work of FeliX de Weldon, internationally
known sculptor.

Yours truly as President of the Society received the honor of presenting

the bust.
The spectacular fashion show, with lovely young ladies from South Texas mudeling
costumes,on loan from the Mission Citrus Fiesta, made from Valley products drew the
admiration of all beholders.

Musical entertainment was provided by the Cardinal

from Beaumont' s Lamar University and the U S Army Band.

A high spot of the day was t[.e

presentation of our own Texas Cherry Blossom Princess, Miss Eileen Carol Casey,
of Representative and Mrs Bob Casey of Houston.

Si~l;:;ers

duu~t~r

Ruby Red grapefruit were presente:l. to

all attending--courtesy of Texasweet.
It was a grand day for Texans--and especially for South Texans, bec<lllse oar
area was in the spotlight throughout, thanks to fine cooperation from a large nun:0er of
folks.

* * * *
TEXAS WATERS -- South Texans have reason to be concerned by Federal efforts
to gain control over Texas' fishing waters in the Gulf.

If these efforts are successful,

foreign vessels would be permitted to fish indiscriminately in waters recognized as under
state control.

Under the law, Texas retains title to its public lands, including

submerged lands out nine miles.
Our shrimp fishery industry would be badly damaged if state jurisdictic,.,. should
be removed over fishing by foreign vessels and crews more than three nautical milss from
the shoreline, as proposed by the U S Department of Justice.

The Texas Shrimp Conecrva··

tion Act prOVides for a 45-day closed season in the Gulf of Mexico out to nine naatical
miles to permit the emerging brown shrimp additional time to reach cOlllDercial size.
Success of the Federal attempt to gain control of these waters would mean that the State
of Texas would be prohibited from exerting jurisdiction over foreign boats while enfor', .
ing its authority over domestic boats, and there's nothing eqUitable about that.

My protest to the Justice Department drew the reply that "foreign fishing
vessels are not permitted to fish within 12 miles of the coast of the United States •••
unless specifically permitted under international agreements" and that no such agreements
exist with respect to the Texas coastline. But that statement does not relieve our
apprehension. Texas has historically controlled fishing rights a distance of nine mile3
into the Gulf, and it should be kept that way.

* * *
DISASTER LOANS -- Two deadlines are approaching for South Texans seeking
Federal assistance because of damage done by last year's Hurricane Fern.
For Small Business Administration disaster loans, the last day to apply is
March 31 unless an extension is granted. For loans from the Farmers Home Administration,
the deadline is June 31.
SBA has full-time offices at Alice and Corpus Christi, Monday through Friday.
A "circuit rider" accepts loan applications at an office in the Brooks County Courthouse
in Falfurrias every Monday and Tuesday. This eircuit rider is in Rio Grande City on
Wednesday and Thursday at an office in the Starr County Courthouse.
As of December 31, 1971, the Farmers Home Administration'had approved $927,940
for 111 emergency loan applications. The Small Business Administration had ,approved
6,408 home loans for a total of $15,185,934 and 108 business loans for $761,400.

* * *
ONE BUSY COMMITTEE -- The House Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, of
which I am a member, has been far from idle so far during the 92nd Congress. As of
March 10, our Committee could count 11 of its bills passed by Congress and signed by the
President, one approved bill awaiting the President's signature, 15 bills passed by the
House, two bills pending before the full Committee, and 11 bills on which subcommittee
hearings have been held. The legislative measures range in subject matter all the way
from small boat safety and shooting from aircraft to illegal seizures at sea and ocean
dumping.
The work of the Committee is highly interesting, and I especially like it
because so many of the bills referred to us are of direct interest to South Texas.

* * *
GI DISABILITY PAY -- The Veterans Administration offers the information that
a serviceman who is injured in the line of duty, and has a total disability expected
to last 12 months or longer, is eligible for Social Security benefits even though he
has never worked in private industry. Such benefits are in addition to any payments the
serviceman would receive from the VA.

* * *
IRISH EYES ARE 'nIAT? -- The House restaurant out did itself on St Patrick's
Day. Somebody there put out a "come on" bulletin headed "1,000 Welcomes" -- and going
on at some length to bid everybody to come around and eat a special luncheon with the
main course being brOiled brisket of corned beef ala O'Kluczynski and Irish stew, green
as the emerald isle itself. Yours truly wore the green derby sent by a good Irish friend;
Grandmother Green would have been proud. Ah sure the day comes but once a year, but
all of us O'de la Garza Irish types enjoy ourselves: Erin Go Bragh:

* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME -- Visitors in my office this past week included Andy
Estrada and Harriet Nolen of Edinburg who are in Washington with the Presidential
Classroom Program; Harry Burgman of Donna; and Mr and Mrs G A "Dutch" Leverman,
Mrs Mary LeWis, and Carolyn L Crews of McAllen.

* * * *

